Cost Plus World Market

Title: Sales Associate

Location: West Falls Plaza, Woodland Park, NJ

Job Type: Part-Time

Compensation Type: Hourly

Start Date: 8/20/2017

Job Description: The Sales Associate, along with other members of the World Market Team, is responsible for a variety of duties including providing exceptional customer service, cashing, merchandising, stocking merchandise, and maintaining visual standards established by management.

WITH BADGE:

As a job position, ‘with badge’ carries the responsibilities involved in holding a register POS scan badge. This person assumes responsibilities of register procedures and approvals as well as overseeing the store for short periods of time in the absence of the General Manager or Supervisors.

Primary Responsibilities:

- Assisting customers utilizing World Market service standards as well as representing World Market brand.
- Stocking merchandise according to visual standards, schematics, visual direction, pricing standards, productivity and safety standards.
- Cashiering according to customer service guidelines and register procedures.
- Maintaining the stockroom and sales floor organization and standards.
- Adhering to all Company loss prevention policy and procedures, and distressed merchandise procedures.
- General housekeeping as directed by management.
- Physically unload trucks as needed.

THE PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ‘WITH BADGE’ DESIGNATION INCLUDES:

- Answering Service 10 calls at the registers.
- Assisting cashiers in providing service to customers at the front-end.
- Approving refunds, discounts, and other customer requests as outlined in store Policies and Procedures.
- Assuming the front-end Manager role as designated by management. (This may include monitoring the daily Break Schedule, shopping cart retrieval, requesting additional cashiers, and service calls to ensure all customers are being assisted as needed.)
- Assuming complete store responsibility in short absences of the General Manager, Associate General Manager, or Supervisors.
Qualifications:

- 1+ Years’ experience in retail preferred, but not required.
- Excellent communication & time management skills.
- Ability to initiate a conversation.
- Ability to lift up to 40 lbs.

Application Instructions: Apply online at [www.worldmarket.com](http://www.worldmarket.com) under the careers icon or email Adam directly at Manager.6078@cpwm.com.

About the Organization: In the late 1950s, a San Francisco businessman turned traveler and importer began selling shiploads of hand-woven wicker from one of the city’s piers. As crates were unloaded, locals lined up and loaded up. Even curious tourists were drawn to the unique and unusual.